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The Milano tax-receipts of Paulus, 
son of Menas: an addendum 
The following tax-receipt was acquired by me several years ago; 
obviously i t  belongs to a little dossier of similar texts belonging to the 
Catholic University of Milan published in an earlier volume of this 
journal (1). The text itself does not contain much of information that 
sheds new light upon the dossier, but i t  allows me to propose a cor- 
rection for P.RIed. inv. 73.14, lines 2-3, and P.AIed. inv. 73.12, line 3. 
t Q a i j y ~  A p ~ p ( t o p o U )  . .  . c ~ V ( ~ L X T ~ O V O < )  
2 B o u a ~ p i ( o < )  ~ ( L u )  nab- . . 
Aou M q v E  &xi, T+d- 
4 ~ v u  x s p a ~ ~ a  k 8 ~ x a  
$ptou,  xF(ui3oG) (XEPO~TLE) 1a[L] ~ [6 (va ) ] .  
6 $ 8LY ;p06 y I ~ D i ( ~ v ~ ~ )  y p ( a p p a 7 i a q ) .  $ 
2 IIctu-: -au- ex corr.; 
3 Pap. : U; 
6 At the end of this line some traces of a line not, connected svith the pre- 
sent t,ext. Perhaps this text stands in inverted position 1%-8-vis our toxt. 
cc Phaophi 30, for rnerismos of the 7th indiction, for Bol~siris, through 
Paul, son of Menas, from Tebet,ny, eleven and one half keratia, 11 '/i gold ker. 
in total. Through me, John, scribe *. 
(1) Cf., C. SALVATERRA, Tre  ricevute d'imposta di epoca bizantina : P.Med. 
inv. 73.14, 74.04 e 83.12, Aegyptus u 66 (1986) 51-62 + p l l .  13-15, The 
very full commentary given in this publication is a perfect illustration of the 
Presently published text, too. 
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The plate (13) in the ed. princ. of P.Med. inv. 73.14 allows us to 
establish the identity of the scribe, who wrote that text, with the 
present scribe. One should read, therefore, the name of the scribe in 
P.Med. inv. 73.14, line 3, as ' Io&(vvou).  Furthermore, the same plate 
shows that there is some ink trace left unread between Bouo~pi(o~) 
and IIcthho(u); on the analogy of the new text this ink trace should be 
interpreted as $(L&). At the same time the reading of line 3 in P.hIed. 
inv. 73.12 necks correction in so far, that instead of the editor's 
i)(xi?) IIxljhou one should read $(L&) llahhou (as already coilsidered 
by the editor in her commentary ad loc.) (2).  
K. A. WORP 
Amsterdam 
-- 
(2) The standard abbreviation for h i p  in Byzantine texts is p, rather than 
the first letter (U) folloxved by a sign of abbreviation. 
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